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THE SUGAR TRUST.

New York's Investigating Commit- ;

\u25a0tee Makes a Report.

i
THE TRUST CARRIED ON FOR SPECU- j

LATIVE PURPOSES. I

Much Damaq* Done by Forest Fires in

New Jersey—The Town ofPleasant- ,

I
Till© in Imminent Danger—A Ter- ;

rifle Wind-Storm In Ohio—A Circus '
Tent Demolished and Several Per- i

sons Seriously Injured. ,

Special to the Record-Union.
Albany (N. V.), April 30.—Tho Senate

committee this morning submitted a
voluminous report on the sugar-trust in-
vestigation. Itspeaks about 10 per cent,
dividends and of the fabulous valuation
placed upon the stock of the constituent
corporations.

The report says that it was plainly one
of the chief purposes of the trust to pro-
vide for the issue of certificates affording
opportunity for great speculation, obvi-
ously to the advantage of the persons
managing the trust, and to the disadvant-
age of the general public, who were igno-
rant of the secrets of the trust.

Referring to the refusal of the trust of-
ficials to show their books, the report
says : "Itis for the people to determine
whether the refusal was because the
books would show that the trust was
using the combination for illegal pur-
poses.'

The report questions whether the enor-
mous dividends nave been earned in the
legitimate refining of sugar, and calls at-
tention to the widespread speculation in
securities. It is recommended that legis-
lation be had restraining the formation of
trusts us hostile to the interests of the
people, orproviding for their formation
under the supervision of the State; that
they be compelled to keep books of ac-
count, or true copies in the State, to be
subject to examination by duly appointed
accountants.

TERRIFIC WIND-STORM.

A Circus Tent Demolished and a L.ady
Fatally Injured.

BBYAH (O.), April 30.—A terrific wind
and hail-storm in this vicinity this after-
noon did considerable damage and the
fruit crop, it is feared, is ruined.

Tiffin (O.), April 30.—A tremendous
wind-storm here this afternoon demol- I
ished all the tents of Sells Bros. 1 circus.
Fortunately the main performance was
over, and but few people were remaining i
on the grounds. A number of them
were injured. Mrs. Pauline Hunter prob-
ably fatally. The animals were wild with
terror, and there was much anxiety for a
time lest some of them might escape.

FOREST FIRES.

Much Damage Done to Timber and
*"nrms In New Jersey.

Plkasaxtvim.i: N. J.), April30.—The
forest fires are assuming alarming pro-
portions, and have not been exceeded in
thirty years. To-night the sky is illu-
minated for many miles.

This morning trees near the Conover-
ton and Port Republic Railway took lire
from a spark from a passing locomotive,
anda westerly gale fanned the flames so
that by noon the whole forest south of
Pomona was blazing. A change of wind
saved Absecom from destruction, but the
fire was diverted into the midst of the
most valuable young timber in this sec-
Ction.

By then the flames had reached Cono-
Verton, and the citizens returned to fight
them. Their efforts were useless, and
those living on the edge of town removed
their effects to che open fields and watched
their houses burn. The greatest excite- j
ment prevailed, and for a time it was j
feared that the whole town was doomed, j

All the wooded land Ln the direction of I
the short- road is burned. Late this after- fnoon the wind went down, and assisted
the efforts of hundreds of men to get the
lir«' under control. It was hard work, as
water w;i^ scarce. The loss on timber
alone willexceed Sloo.uoO.

This evening the fire broke out again
west of Pleasantville, and at a late hour I
West Pleasantville is surrounded by lire. !

THOUSANDS OF \ci:i:s BURNED OVKH. j
Mii.nvh.i.k iX. J.), April 90.—Bailey

town, which was surrounded by forest
tires yesterday h.-t- not yet been heard
from, but it is thought to he all right, as
the people there had much experience,
and probably built "back" fires to save
the town. The damage to Umber is enor-
mous. One lire has already burned over \
s<\ en thousand acre-..

Th« lire started in the forest In low
Williamstown Junction this morning.
Hundreds of acres of wood have been <l<-2Stroyed but most of the farm houses wore
saved.

To-night a fire is burning furiously
near k&co. Hundreds of men are out
fighting it.and endeavoring to save the
buildiugH in it- course. Another branch
la .-v. eeping through the avenues in < 'his-
elhurst. The residents have been light- !
iuti lire all day and are fatigued and dis-
OOUraged. This town and the surround-
ing country are covered witha cloud ofI
black smoke.

The tire above the Crew road to-day
destroyed thousands of acres ol small •
wood and \u25a0 great stretch of cedar swamp.

raCK MX MII.KS LONO.
RjiAiu.vu (Pa.), April 90.—Destructive

tiros.ire raging oo BlueMountain. There
is alli-<>n South Mountain six miles
long and two miles wide.

CAUSE OF LABOR.
To-dny >I:iy Witness .Many Extensive

Strikes.. CoLtTXBtTfI <>hi". April 30.—The de-
fci ml nation ofthe Executive Board of the
t nited Mine Workers and Presidents of
Stale organisations to defer the strike in
the Intereatofthe eight-hoar labor day
does not seem to have definitely settled
the question even amony the miners of
Ohio. The Executive Board made a
proposition to the Ohio operators to con-
tinue at the old rate for mining, and
accept nine hours a day for the corning
year, commencing to-morrow. The
operators refuse to accept it, unless they
• \u25a0an have assurance that the agreement
will not embarrass them to such extent
that competing ftelda like Illinois and
1-, rmsylvania will beat them in the
market. The Ohio miners also convened
this morning, and are considering the
matter. Sonic of the miner delegates
representing strong districts are dusap-
porated over the action of the Executive
Hoard In postponing the strike for eight
hours a day.. XKI'KNTKKs To STKIKK.

PnTSßCfta, April 80.—The carpenters
of this city Will strik<> to-morrow for
eight hours and an advance in the rate of
pay. The gfeme-masons who are not BOW
out will also strike. The contractors
have agreed to lock out all other branches
of the building trades, as well as the
strikers. Localise they are all under the
same eonSpderation.l There are ..labout
i»,(HK> workers iv the various other trades
here.

Latkr.-To-night the Master Builders
concluded not to lock out the other
trades, and the result willbo that all will
work on the present contracts until they
have gone as fur as they can without the
carpenters, when they will themselves be
simply unable to proceed, not locked out.
The Master Builders determined on thismove to protect the builders in other cit-
ies, and so trades ouside of the carpenters
could not have pretext for striking for
eight hours, and thus causing the move-
ment to spread. Reports from many
towns in this section say that the carpen-
ters are generally striking for eight
hours, and the indications point to the
strike spreading rapidly.

La Sali.k (111.), April 30.—T0-morrow
all the coal shafts in this vicinity, except-
ing the White breast mines at Ladd, a\ ill
shut down, and two thousand miners and
company men will be out of employ-
ment. It is understood that there is no
strike at present, but simply that the
contracts for the coming year have not
yet been arranged, and until they are no
coal willbe mined. The operators in this
vicinity are willing to post last year's
scale. Eight hours a day does not figure
in the movement.

RAILWAY EMPLOYES' ORGANIZATIONS.
Tkhke Haute (Ind.), April3o.—Speak-

ing of the dispatch from St. Louis about
the newly-formed Federation of Railway
Organizations, Grand Master Sargent, of
the Locomotive Fireman, said to-day that
no federation was formed at last Sunday's
meeting. An effort was simply made on
Sunday to induce the Order of Conduct-
ors to enter the federation which already
exists.

SERIOUS OUTLOOK.
St. Louis, April 20.—1f the develop-

ments in the labor situation can be said
to be a forerunner of what is to happen
to-morrow, one of the most serious
strikes in the history of St. Louis is im-
minent. The number of men who will
go out will number folly5,000. Besides
the carpenters, the marble-cutters, tin-
ners, inside ayire-men, architectural iron-
workers and maltsters will probably go
out.

COAL MIXERS TO STRIKE TO-DAY.
Brazil (Ind.J, April30. —A strike will

be on to-morrow, and L,BOO block coal
miners and 800 bituminous coal miners
will be out. The eight hours' demand
seems not to affect the miners so much as
the scale questions. In Davits County
the coal field miners, about 000 in num-
ber, have been out since Wednesday,
owing to the discharge of the mine boss.

EVICTIONS CONTINUED.
Scottdale (Pa.), April .JO.—The Sheriff

resumed the evictions to-day, throwing
out sixteen families. Little resistance
was offered. The coke companies are
gradually increasing their working
forces.

riSTIC AKEXA.

Frank Slavin Makes Ills How to a New
York Audience.

NEW York, April30.—Frank P. Slavin,
the Australian champion pugilist, made
his debut at Madison Square to-night be-
fore an audience of 4,000. When Billy
Madden introduced him as "champion of
the world," cries came from all over the
house, "No! No! Sullivan is the cham-
pion."

Slavin gave a boxing exhibition with
Jim Daly, of Philadelphia. In the first
part the crowd was not greatly Impressed
with his work, but in the third round,
when Daly tried to get in stitr' punches,
Slavin woke up and knocked him down
with a left-hand smash on the breast.
The bout was then stopped.

Slavin's movements, however, changed
the previous impression on the crowd.
He exhibited much skill in a bout with
Charlie Mitchell, proving himself able to
make short arm hits cleverly, bat no idea
could be formed as to their force.
ttJaek MeAuliffe and Charlie Mitchell

| also gave an exhibition, during which
Jack riled Charlie by a severe punch in
the stomach. Mitchell let go a still' left-
hander for Mack's jaw, but it missed,
and the crowd hissed th<« Englishman.

New York's Recent Tragedy.
New Yobk, April 30. — Inspector

Byrnes this morning made public a state-
ment to the effect that a man known as
"Prenchy No. 1" is ascertained to have
slept in the East River Hotel on the
night ofthe murder of the woman Car-
rie Brown. The victim occupied room 31,
while "Frenchy" slept In 38. on the
e\ ening of the night ofthe murder Carrie
Brown was seen going into the hotel in
company with a strange man. This man
leftthe pl&oe before midnight. Itis be-
lieved "I'renchy No. i"'then went to

'Carrie Brown's room, that they quarreled
and that the result of the row was the
murder ofthe woman.

Plenty lloi-scs' Trial.
South Falls S. D.), April 30.—The

jury in the case of Plenty Horses, the
Sioux on trial for the murder of Lieuten-

j ant Casey, at 9 o'clock this morning re-
ported their inability to agree, and were
Bent back. The report is current that
eleven were in favor of conviction for
murder and one for manslaughter.

As the jurors could conio to no agree-
ment they were discharged. They would
not vote for conviction, because toe court
refused defendant an interpreter, the re-
fusal being based on the ground that
Plenty Horses was able to talk English
fluently and understood it perfectly.

Roy. Bothwell's Condition.
Brooklyn, April 30.—The doctors in

attendance on Key. Dr. Hothwwll,who in-
haled a cork, are overwhelmed with let-
ters of advice how to remove the cork.
one to-day suggests electricity, acting
through a wire inserted in the cork,
heated by a current to make a hole; then
another, that a wire having a hookt3d end
be inserted to extract the cork. Another
suggests large doses of Utrtaremetic, pro-
ducing copious vomiting. Many cranks
call at the hospital to oiler suggestions or
appliances. Bothwell is bright and cheery
and lull of hope to-day.

I • —\u25a0

A Short Honeymoon.
OiNfTNNATi. April 80.— W. R. Snooks

died at the Burnett House to-day. He
was married at Louisville on the 15th,
and on reaching this city he and his bride
were taken violently ill, in common with
•iuests who participated at that deadly
wedding feast. Since then Snooks has
been gradually sinking, and died to-day.
The bride was recovering, but the shock
may prove fatal. Several others of the
guests are still critically ill.

Ex-Senutor Blair.
Chicago, April 30.—Kx-Senator Blair

left this evening for Washington. Pre-
vious to his departure he said to a re- J
porter: "My diplomatic future is some-
what problematical now, but I have been
given to understand that I may be sent t()
Japan to succeed the late Minister Swift.
That would suit me equally as well, ifnot
better, than China."'

Mnxwell Appointed.
Chicago, April:>nth.—Director General

Davis, of tho World's Fair to-day ap-
pointed Walter S. Maxwell, of Califor-
nia, as Chief of the Horticultural Depart-
ment. Maxwell's aame was presented by
Commissioners De Young and Forsythe,
oi California, and subsequently Indorsed
by many other Commissioners, as well
S number of prominent Californians.

A Xesrro Lynched.
Franklin (Term.) April TO.—Bill

Taylor (colored) yesterday shot and seri-
ously wounded \u25a0 policeman who tried to
arrest him for disorderly conduct. Last
night a mob went to the jail, took Taylor
out. hung him to a beam and lilled the

1 body with bullets.

COAL SHAFTS SHUTTING DOWN.

THE CHILE REVOLUTION.

Interesting Account of the Recent
Battle at Pisagua.

THE INSURGENTS AGAIN IN POSSES-
SION OF THE CITY.

The First Session of the Seventh Par-

liament of the Dominion of Canada

Formally Opened by the Governor-
General—Tho French Army Taking

Up War Positions Along the Ger-

man Frontier—Manipur Rebellion.

Special to the Record-Union.
London, April 30.—Captain Hunter, of

the ship Bridston, which arrived to-day
from Pisagna, Chile, gives an interesting
story of his recent experience in that city.
His return trip to London should have
been completed some days ago. He ex-
plains his delay in finishing the loading
of his cargo and starting by tho incessant
lighting going on around Pisagua. On
February 6th the Captain says the light-
ing began at 5 in the morning and con-
tinued till 10:30, when the insurgents
succeeded in effecting a landing. They
then made their way up a steep hill in
the face of a rattling lire from the Gov-
ernment troops stationed at the crest of
the hill and drove them away, besides
capturing some of them. Meantime the
ileet of the insurgents was shelling the
town, the Government troops respond-
ing with shells, one of which struck tho
wharf a quarter of a mile from town and
exploded a quantity of dynamite. The
force of tho explosion was terriiic.
Every member of three families living in
the immediate vicinity was killed. Nu-
merous houses were shattered and 200 tons
of coal and a large quantity of barley
stored on the wharf were blown into the
water and lost.

.Since this light the insurgent fleet has
occupied the harbor and commanded the
town.

Pisagua has now changed hands four
times since the war began.

LABOR IX EUROPE.

The Powers Preparing to Check Any
Disturbance.

London, April 30.—Dispatches from
many points on the continent indicate a
peaceful May-day, although the powers
are preparing for the worst. The ques-
tions of Avorkingmen's rights and griev-
ances are much more widely discussed
than a year ago, and have reached the
most secluded villages in France, Spain,
Germany and Italy.

The manifestos of the Socialists every-
where are revolutionary in tone, a fact
which much worries the authorities.
Throughout civilized Europe theprole-

j tariate mobilizes, and acts in touch with
the American movement. This world-
wide unison is partly spontaneous and
organized, and imparts a signiricance
and gravity to to-morrow's demonstra-
tions.

In Paris the Socialists will present a
petition for eight hours, and other re-
quests to M. l'loquet, if they can get a
hearing. Some of the Socialist memori-
als breathe bellicose sentiments, and the
Anarchists appeal to the troops to assist
them in revolt. One manifesto proclaims
that the time has come for the helots of
society to arise, seize dynamite, destroy
ttie oppressors, burn the prefectures,
I>anks, palaces, prisons, etc.

The Anarchist organ bluntly states to-
morrow's plans, saying that the Anarch-
ies will wait for a chance row in the
street**, and if one occurs they will join
and tight to killor die. The troops have
been heavily reinforced, and the main
streets are being sanded to-night to ena-
ble the cavalry to operate promptly.
The programme is the same in all cities of
France.

Throughout Germany the proposed
manifestations create no disquiet. The
troops will be confined to Hie barracks,
and the police generally are directed to
show toleration. In Hamburg a broad
Latitude is given the workmen, who will
have a great procession. In Vienna the
workingmen propose to inarch 100,000 to
the Prator, where they willgroup around
the speakers, and in case of disorder dis-
perse.

fn Home no uneasiness is manifested,
but in Naples a semi-panic prevails,
owing to the Anarchists threats to blow
up the public buildings with dynamite.
Anarchist menaces in Milan, Pavia and
Turin have forced the Government to
adopt severe measures ofoppression.

In Belgium the workingmen will send
delegations to the Chambers to demand
universal suffrage and eight hours.
Troops will be kept on duty all day.

In Madrid and other cities in Spain and
Portugal the workmen will suspend
work, but no particular demonstration is
to be made. Troops are under arms
everywhere.

Monday has been selected for labor de-
monstrations in Holland and England. It
is expected that 120,000 persons willtake
part in the demonstration in Hydo Park,
London.

Advices late to-night from Paris state
that seven thousand policemen and forty
thousand troops will be <>v duty in Para
to-morrow. Atelegram from the mining
districts reports a great agitation and
threats of a general Htrike.

CANADIAN PARLIAMENT.

Speech of tlio Governor-General on the
Oponing of the Session.

Ottawa (Ont.\ April30.—The first ses-
sion of the Seventh Parliament of the
Dominion of Canada was opened this
afternoon by the (iovernor-General. In
his speech he said:

"My advisers, availing themselves of
opportunities which wen; presented last
year, caused the United States to be noti-
fied ofthe willingness ofthe Government
ofCanada to join In making efforts forthe
extension and development of trade be-
tween the republic and the Dominion,
as wellas for the friendly adjustment of
those matters of Internationa] character
which remain unsettled. lam pleased to
say these representations resulted in the
assurance that in October next the Gov-
ernment of the United States would be
prepared to enter intoa conference to con-
sider the best means ofarriving ;it a prac-

-1 tit-a! solution of these important ques-tions. The papers relating lo this subject
will be laid before you. Under these cir-
cumstances, in the hope that theproposed
conference may result in arrangements
beneficial to both countries, you will be
called upon to consider the expediency of
extending, for the present season, "the
principal provisions of the protocol an-
nexed to the "Washington treaty of 1888,
known as the moAu Vivendi."

THE VKKNKY TRIAL,.

Yesterday's Testimony "Weakening to
the C'apt inn's Assurance.

LONDON, April 90.—At the trial of Cap-
tain Verney to-day many letters signed
"Wilson," the name which Captain Ver-
ney is charged with assuming, were iden-
tihed as being in Captain Verney's hand-
writing.

Hall, the porter of the club, testified to
the fact that letters addressed "Wilson"
wero duly forwarded to Captain Verney.

Louise Adline, keeper of a hotel in
Paris, testified that Vernoy called upon
her several times, and ;».-» <vl her to pro-
cure for him two or thr^v^i'ls, promising
her one hundred francs if she succeeded.
Sho refused.

Captain Verney was held for trial, and
his bail was increased from §10,000 to §25,-
--000, To-day's testimony had a weaken-
ing effect on the Captain's assurance.

Tho Triple Alllance.
Berlin, April30.—Baron Wettek, Un-

der Secretary of the Austrian Ministry of
Commerce, lias arrived here on a special
mission from his Government. His ob-
ject is the unification ofthe German and
Austrian railway system by the enact-
ment of common laws and the adoption
of common regulations. In the negotia-
tions to be undertaken special attention
is to be devoted to the arrangement of
military and strategetio lines with the
view to the rapid mobilization of troops
in both countries. Politicians see the
most important results if this negotiation
is carried to a successful conclusion. It
will bind Germany and Austria in a
closer union and insure the permanence
and greatly increase tho strength of the
Triple Alliance.

French Troops on the Frontier.
Paris, April 30.—The newspapers of

this city to-day announce, that the French
army on the German frontier will be ex-
ercised in the Ninth MilitaryDistrict, De-
partment of Meurthe and Moselle. They
will take up war positions along the fron-
tier. The troops in Mearthe and Moselle
will be re-enforced by a large force of
cavalry and infantry, brought together
by the extensive mobilization of army
reserves. The troops thus placed under
arms will occupy all the vital positions
which they would have to hold in an ef-
fort to repulse an invasion of German
troops.

Tho Manipur Rebellion.
Manipur, April 30.—Shortly after the

British troops entered Manipur the bodies
of Chief Commissioner Quinton, Politi-
cal Agent Grimwood and those of other
members of the Commissioner's staff
killed in the late massacre, were ex-
humed ana now lie in state, pending an
imposing military funeral, which wiil
take place Monday next, in honor of the
dead officials. A commission of army
officers has been formed, with the object
of inquiring into the causes that lead to

I the rebellion, and into the massacre of
the British ofticers.

Newfoundland Troubles.
St. Johns (N. P.), April3o.—Over fifty

bait oarriers escaped the Government
cruisers several days ago and sailed with
cargoes for St. Pierce. Information is
now received that they are returning,
and the men have been incited to rebell-
ion by the French merchants at St. Pierce,
who have supplied them with arms and
liquor. Much anxiety is felt here. The
British war ship Pelican has gone to For-
tune Bay to aid the Dominion steamers.
Serious trouble is expected to followthis
intrigue on the part ofthe French.

Argentine Finances.
Buknos Ayres, April 30.—The report

of the examiners appointed to inquire
into the affairs ofthe national banks pub-

i lished to-day shows a most scandalous
state of affairs, and it has resulted in
causing national bank shares to fall ten
per cent. It is understood that the dis-
closures made willbe a death-blow to the
State banks, so far as the Argentine Re-
public is concerned.

Gold closed to-daj' at 2 \u25a0) per cent, pre-
mium.

Labor Troubles Feared.
Londox, April 30.—A dispatch from

Madrid says Valencia, Bilboa, Cadiz,
Barcelona and the principal manufact-
uring towns of Catalonia are agitated.
The Socialists have obtained permission
to hold eight-hour demonstrations, but
they must not gather in the streets.
Troops have been sent to all places where
trouble is feared. The Ileet has gone to
Barcelona.

The Portuguese in Africa.
Cap*; Town, April 30. —The Portuguese

have occupied Massi K« sse. rpon the
I approach of the Portuguese, British set-

tlers, guarding the stores there, left their
j posts. — \u25a0 \u25a0

French Painter Dead.
Paris, April 30.—Advices received

from Senegal state that Adrien Marie, the
French painter, died there from yellow
fever.

Queen Victoria.
Portsmouth, April 30.—Queen Vic-

toria arrived here to-day on her return
from Qrasse, and immediately started for
Windsor Castle.

ON THE TURF..
Result of the Races at Nashville, Wash-

ington and .Lexington.

Nashville, April 30.—The track was
very fast. First race, for three-year-olds
and upward, seven furlongs, Lulrose
won, Lemoine H. second, Red Sign third.
Time, L2Bf.

Three-year-olds and upward, six fur-
longs, Linlithgow won, Bonnie Byrd
second, MiltYoung third. Timo, 1:15*.

Three-year-olds and upward, one mile,
Bankrupt won, Carter B. second, Bran-
dolette third. Time, 1:40.

Two-year-olds, half mile, Huron won,I Tom Paxton second, Addie third. Time,
:.VH.

Two-year-olds, nine-sixteenths of a
mile, Henry Jenkins won, Maggie Lehns
second, Niantic third. Time, :67i.

AT WASHINGTON.
Washington, April 30.—First race,

three-quarters of a mile, Madstone won,
Nettie T. second, Belisarius third. Time,
l:l».

Five-eighths of a mile, Costa Rica won,
Benjamin second, Silence third. Time.
1:04*.

Five-eighthß of a mile, Mucilage won,
Van Buren second, Exclusion third.
Time. 1:08.

Mil<? and a sixteenth, Isaac Lewis won.
I Lotion second, Sam Wood third. Time,

1:50$.
Four and a half furlongs, Laughing

Waters won, Yerbona second, Stiletto: third. Time, :5t5.
Mile and a half, Hurdle's Hercules

won, Gyero second, Gray Gown third.
Time, 2:525.

AT LKXINGTOX.
Lkxington, April 30. — Threc-year-

j olds and upward, seven furlongs, .Jubilee
I won, Portland second, Laura Doxey
•third. Time, 1:28*.

Three-year-olds and upward, mile and
an eighth, Dolllkcr won, Glockner sec-

| ond, Tom Rogers third. Time, 1:66.
Threeryear-olda and upward, maidens,

six furlongs. Phantom won, Lady Unde
second. Little Scissors UiiM. Time, l:lf>?.

Two-year-old nllies, half mile, On The
Lea woii, Chaperone second, Lou Dud-

j ley third. Time rSOJ.
Two-year-old maiden colts, nine-six-

teenths of a mile. Uncle Frank won, Set-
j tie Op second, Missal third. Time. :5Sj.

Galveston Will Celebrate
Galvkstox, April 30. — The tide of

wheat shipment to the seaboard has
turned and is liowing to Galveston. To-
day a train of eighteen loaded cars of
wheat arrived here from Summer County,
Kan., every CM being gaily decorated. It
was side-tracked convenient to the tracks,
and to-morrow the citizens of Galveston
will visit the train and hold a general
celebration over the event of the arrival
ofthe first full Uaiu-load of wheat at this
point. Another train en route is ex-
pected to arrive to-morrow.

Ahomo for broken-down bachelors has
been founded in St. Lor. is.

BLOOD-HORSE RACES.

A Big Crowd Witnesses the Lower-
ing of Two Records.

BOTH HORSES BRED IN THE GOLDEN
STATS.

-
Rinfax Beats Geraldino at Six and a

Half Furlongs, In 1:80 1-1, Break-

t iue tho Record — Hotspur Lowers

li tho Time lor One and Threo-Quai-ter
Miles, Covering tho D'stnnc© in
S:OO a-I—Throo lloi-scs Run a Dead

Heat for Second Place.

Special to the Recoud-TJntov.
&AX Francisco, April.JO.—Two records

were broken to-day at the Bay District
tract. Riufax ran thirteeu-sixteenths of
a mile iv 1:204, beating the record by one
and a quarter seconds, and Hotspur did
one and three-quarter miles in 3:oo{—a
quarter of a second faster than any pre-
vious record.

The race between Rinfax and Geraldine
was a great one from start to finish. It
was for£1,000 a side, and tho association
added §.x»0.

Rinfax got slightly the best of the Bend-
off, and kept the lead to the linish. The
pace was fast from the start, and although
Geraldine did her best, she could not
catch the colt. The mare was whipped
unmercifully by her jockey, and re-
sponded by a burst that carried her a lit-
tle nearer Kin&x, but Narvice, who rode
Rinfax, drew his whip, and the colt
crawled away from Geraldine, coming
under the wire two lengths ahead.

Rinfax is three years old, and is the
property ofthe Undine stables. He is by
Argyle, out of imported Amelia.

Hotspur's win in the li mile was
another great race. For the first mile
and a quarter Terry led, and then Hot-
spur was given his head and went away
from the iield. The mile and a half was
made in 2:34, and the mile and three
quarters in &003. Marigold second.

Hotspur is live years old, and carried
117 pounds. He is owned by the Suisun
stables.

The other events were:
Handicap, two-year-olds, live furlongs,

Pescador won, Topgallant second. Time.
1:041.

The handicap, one and three-fourth
miles, all ages, was won by Hotspur ia
3:00.^, breaking tho record by a quarter of
a second. The other three horses ran a
dead heat for second place in 3:01.

NOTAJJL.E EVENT.

Corner-Stono of the Theological Semi-
nary Laid at San RaiUfil,

San Rafael, April 30.—T0-day marks
a very important event in the history "f
Marin County. At 1:90 this afternoon the
corner-stone of the San Francisco Theo-
logical Seminary was laid with appropri-
ate ceremonies. Fully 1,200 persons were
present. The seminary is situated on
the highest point of tiie Sunnyside tract,
about two miles west of San Rafael. The
surroundings are grand. No liner spot
in the State could have been selected.
The dormitory building, now in course
of erection and in the southeast corner of
which the copper box was laid, is situ-

i ated 011 a beautiful knoll, from which a
view of the surrounding country may be
had for miles, and Mount Tamalpais
seems to hold guard over the lovely val-
ley in which the seminary nestles.

The San Francisco Theological Semi-
nary was organized under the auspices of
the Synod of the Pacific in 1871. Thehoinc
ofthe institution is now on Haight street,
where it will be located until the opening
of Sunny Side. The founders were Rev.
Drs. Scott and Alexander. The progress
made by the institution shows remarka-
ble devotion to its tenets.

At the organization ot the first Board
of Directors goo was paid into the
treasury; now the amount on hand
amounts to 9550.000. This was mainly
accomplished through donations, as
follows: Robert L. Stewart, Now York,• hair of Systematic Theology, $.r;O,-
--000; William s. Ladd, Portland, Or.,
("hair of Practical Theology, (50,000;
Presbyterian body ofCalifornia. Chair of
Church History, 850,000.

Alexander Montgomery, through
whose beneficence the seminary building
has been started, contributed (250,000t0
endow the Montgomery Chair of Apole-
getlcs and Missions, and the Gray Chair
of Greek and Hebrew Exegeses, also for
the erection of new buildings and other
necessary matters. A. W. Foster, of San
Hafael, donated the magnificent tract of
land now known as Seminary Hill. This
tract embraces fourteen acres in the
choicest part of Ross Valley, and would
be marketable at a good round Hum up iv
the live figures.

The building now in course of construc-
tion is 121 feet in length, sixty-five feet
wide and four stories high, with an 8-foot
basement. The style of architecture is
Romanesque. The building is to be con-
structed of San Rafael bluestone, with
trimmings of San Jose sandstone. In the
basement will be the dining-hall and
kitchen. The remainder of the building
will be devoted to dormitories with the
exception of the parlor on the main tioor.

The order of exercises was as follows:
Heading tho Scripture by Rev. R. Mac-
kenzie, the Montgomery Professor of
Apologetics ana Missions; prayer by Rev.
R. P. Coyle; Hymn; address on behalf of
directors, by Rev. 11. E. Babbj address on
behalf of the Faculty, by Rev. A. L.
Lindsley; address on behalf ofthe Alumni
by Rev. J. B. Warren; hynm, by the
choir; depositing the < oppor box by R. J.Trutnbull. Esq.: presentation of trowoi
by John Wright; laying of the corner-
stone by Alexander Montgomery, Esq.;
prayer by Rev. T. C. Faston; doxo'o^y
and benediction by Rev. J. K. Wheeler.

NATIVE SONS.

Tho Grand Parlor Selects Olßccrs for
the Knsulng Year.

Santa Rosa, April 30.—-The Grand
Parlor convened at 9:30 a. m. Grand
President Miller was in the chair.

The Committee on Laws and Supervis-
ion made a report. The Committee on
Credentials reported that the following
were entitled to seats:

William McCord, Pacific No. 10; W. T.
Spinier, Cabrillo No. 114; George A.
(Jinn, Sea Point No. 15S; Mose Frank,
MeLain No. 8(>.

The Committee on Redistricting the
State made a report, which was adopted.

Coombs of the World's Fair Commit-
tee reported that nothing had been done
during the past year, but he hoped that
the committee would be able to do some-
thing whereby tho order would receive
recognition, and that some arrangements
would be made whereby the members
could visit the World's Fair in a body, or
at least those who so desired.

The report was accepted and a motion
passed that a similar committee be ap-
pointed forthe ensuing year.

The nomination and election of Grand
Officers were declared in order. The
Chair appointed the following tellers:
Tilden, Grady and McAvoy.

The nominations were made as follows:
R. M. Fitzgerald, Oakland. Grand Presi-
dent (unanimously): for Viee-Prcsidonts.
Thomas Flint, Jr., Hollister; W. 11. Met-

son, San Francisco- P. K. Morgan, Ne- !
vada City. The roll-call showed tho fol-
lowing result: Flint 125, Metaon 67, Mor-
gan 'S>. Flint was declared elected.

The following officers werealso elected:
<»rand Secretary, Henry Ludstedt, ofSan
Francisco; Grand Treasurer, Henry 8.
Martin, of San Francisco: Grand Leo- !
turer, John T. Greeny, of san Francisco;
Grand Orator, A. B. Josselyn, of Ala-
meda: Grand Marshal, Frank Mattison,
of Santa Cruz: Inside Sentinel, Bert
Rhine, of Sacramento; Outside sentinel,
Alex. Underwood, of Monterey.

The following were put in nomination
for Grand Trustees: J. F. McMinn. Jr.,
of Santa Rosa; »>eo. A. McCaloy, of San
Luis Obispo; A. D. Traube, oi Alameda;
J. P. Spronl, ofChico; Prank L. Coombs,
of Napa; Jos. A. Hall, of Watsonville;
C. L. Weller, ofSan Francisco; F. Dunne.
of San Francisco; Geo. W. Hapers, of
San Francisco; K. J. Gregory, of Sacra-
mento: W, W. Shannon, of San Fran-
cisco: T. 3. Gallagher, of San Diego; A.
W. Mnsgrove, of Hanfbrd: 11. \Y. Din-
kelspiel, of San Francisco; E, E. Case, of
San Bernardino; V. W. Lees, of Sau
Francisco; D. K. Morgan, of Nevada.

OPIUM &BIZUKSU
Over Twenty Thousand Dollars* Woi-th

Found on tho China.
San Fit an ci st \_>, April90.—Deputy Sur-

veyor Gaskell made a seizure this after-
noon of twelve hundred pounds ofopium,
valued at twenty-five thousand dollars.
The opium was found concealed on the
steamship china, which arrived here sev-
eral days ago. but has been in quarantine
ever since. The owners of the opium
claim that it was not meant for entry
here, but was to bo sent to Mexico.

When the China arrived from Hong
Kong last Saturday, she had in her cargo
forty cases invoiced to Albert Marks of
this city. The cases were supposed to
contain crockery, and were valued at |
When tho vessel was searched to-day
the Weight of these boxes attracted atten-
tion, and on examination one was found
to contain opium. The whole lot was
then taken CO the Custom House, and
half of the boxes were found to be filled
with lai vuen opium. In all there were
2,.54<> live-teal boxes.

Albert Meyers name is not in the
Directory, and it is believed that he is a
fictitious personage. The bill of lading
states that the boxes were intended for
Mexico, but this seems to have been
simply a blind to prevent suspicion, as
the bonding formalities were not com-
plied with.
Tho Southern Pacific's Coast Railway.

San Luis Obispo, April 30. — The
Right of Way Committee to-day secured
eight more deeds, which clones up nearly
everything from the mouth of the tunnel
to Arroyo Grande. The subscription
money from San Francisco and San Jose
willbo on hand at the end of this week.
and a few condemnation suits are to be at
once instituted, which will close the
whole matter, so that the Southern Pa-
cific can resume construction of the coast
railroad.

Arms for Chilean Insurgents.
Los Angeles, April .'«(>.—it is reported

that the schooner Robert and Minnie is
in Catalina Harbor loaded with arms and
ammunition tor the Chilean insurgents.
The vessel arrived Saturday, and lias had
no communication with the mainland.
She is heavily laden.

s.\n Francisco, April -in. — Tho
schooner Robert and Minnie is owned in
thig city. She sailed from here on the
23d inst., ostensibly for Eureka, Cal.

Disastrous Firo.

Bakers.fiK"li>, April '50. — Monday
afternoon a fire broko out in Peterson's
Hotel, Kernville, from an ash barrel and
rapidly spread. Twenty-five buildings
were burned. N. P. Peterson's loss is
|10,000; Win. Cook, brewery, saloon and
stable, S3.OW: Mrs. Robinson, two houses,
92,000; D. M. Ross, dwelling, 81,000; Mis.
Burton, dwelling, 91,500; Mrs. Bennett,
dwelling, $J,200; Odd Fellows' Ha.l was
blown up by giant powder and stayed
the flames. No insurance.

Olsen Murder Trial.
Merced, April 30.—N0 testimony of

importance was given in the Olsen trial
to-day. Judge Law refused to allow any
more witnesses to testify to Olson's good
character.

DIAMOND DUST.

Results ofYesterday's Baseball Games
In tho East.

NEW York, April 30.—Poor all-around
playing by the Giants gave the Brooklyn*
tho game to-day. Score —Brooklyn 8,
New York 2. Batteries —Kinslow and
Lovett; Bwing and Clarke.

New YORK, April 29.—Giants easily
defeated the Bridegrooms to-day by good
batting. Brooklyn .">, New York 12.
Batteries—Daily and Heinmcng; Backley
and Rusio.

AT HOSTON.

Boston, April 29. —Boston lost first
game this season to-day through costly

j errors. Score: Boston 4, Philadelphia
(>. Batteries—Bennett and Getzein;
Clemens and Esper.

Boston, April 30.—The Phillies "got
onto" Nichols in the last two innings,
and won hands down. Score—Phila-
delphia 13, Boston 5). Batteries —Thorn-
ton and Clements; Qanzell and Nichols.

AT PITTSBURG.
Pittrivtrg, April 29.—Cleveland won

by superior all-round playing. Score:
Pittsburg 4: Cleveland 6. Batteries—
Galvin and Mack ; Gruber and Zininicr.

Pittsuuro, April 30.—The superior
batting of the home team won tho game
to-day, but it took ten innings to deeido
it. Score—Pittsburg 4, Cleveland 8. Bat-
teries—King, fcjtalcy and Mack; Viau
and Zinuuer,

AT CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati, April 30.—The visitors

won to-day by bunching their hits. Score
—Cincinnati 1, Chicago 7. Batteries —
Mullane and Harrington; Hutchinson
and Kiltredge.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
St. Louis, April 30.— St. Louis 10,

Louisville 4.
Ba ltxkobb, April 30. — Baltimore 9,

Washington!?.
Cincinnati, April 30.—Cincinnati 15.

Columbus (».

Philadelphia, April 30.—Athletic 6,
Boston 22.

WKSTERN ASSOCIATION.
Omaha. April 30.—Omaha 3, Minne-

apolis 0.
Dknvkr, April 30.—Denver 5, St.

Paul 4.
Lincoln, April 30.—Lincoln 7, Sioux

City 9.
Kansas City, April 30.—Kansas City

12, Milwaukee 9.

GREEN GOODS OPERATORS.

A I.cad or of a GaiiK Arrested in
Chicago.

Chicago, April30.—A gang of "green
goods" swindlers, who have been fleec-
ing the unwary by professing to sell
them counterfeit money, which really
was packages of brown paper, has been
operating in the West for some time. A
few days ago one of them, named Tyler,
was trapped by a Postoftiee inspector in
disguise. To-day J. H. Thomas, alias
Moore, who is said to be the leader ot the
gang, and the cleverest "green goods"
titan in the country, was arrested in the
Uuited States Marshal's otlice. He
boldly entered the ofiiee to arrange bail
forhis pal, when, unfortunately for him,
he was recognized by a citizen whom he
had recently swindled out of $350 iv New
York. He was held in $5,000 bail.

THE PRESIDENTIAL PARTY.

Recipients of a Splendid Recep-
tion at Monterey.

THE CITY DECORATED ON AN ELAB-
ORATE SCALE.

School Chlldi-en Strew t\-.o Patliwuy of

th© Party With Flowers, Making
tho Street Resemble v Tropical

Garden—The CStlsens Reciprocate
the Compliment of tho Naming of
tho New Crnlser tn Honor of ttio

< Ky—l'utiiro Movements.

Spec'.r.l to the BXOOKD-Dlfioir.
Dei, Montb, AprilSO.—The eUiasnspf

Monterey gave the Presidents splendid
reception to-day, in the course of which
they contrived in many ways to recipro-
cate the compliment he had previously
paid the city by naming the now coast-
defense vessel In Ita honor.

The city was elaborately decorated with
flowers and bunting, tlio main thorough-
fare, Alvarado street, resembled a trop-
ical garden. It was lined on both sides
with fine specimens of the celebrated
Monterey oypress.

The public school house was literally
covered with the national colon and
beautiful floral arches crowned the prin-
cipal entrances.

The President and the members of his
party were all in fine spirits this morn-
ing, having enjoyed a rail night's rest at
the Hotel del Monte. They arose early
and, after a hearty breakfast, drove overthe 17-mile drive, of which CaUfornians
are so justly proud. The large delega-
tions of people from Monterey, Salinas
Cityand Pacific Grove assembled at DeiMonte at an early hour, and escorted thePresident to Monterey. The Hoard of
city Trustees of Monterey Best visitedthe chief Magistrate at the hotel andthrough their President, Mr. Roderick,
gay c him the freedom oftheir city.

On arrival at Monterey the procession
was met by a large delegation of school
children, who strewed the path with
flowers and led the way to the school
house, where the exercises were held.

W. 11. Hill,Mayor ofSalinas, delivered
the address ofwelcome on behalf ofthethree cities, and in closing presented thePresident with a solid silver card con-
taining an engraving of the old CustomHouse, and inscribed as follows: "Tho
old Custom House, where the first Ameri-can Hag was raised in 18461 Greeting toour President, April30, 1891."

The President, Postmaster-GeneralWanamaker and Secretary Rusk madefine addresses and were loudly applauded.
Following is the Presidtßt s address:
"Mi.Mayor and Fello v-dtxzens : I >ur

whole pathway through the State of Cali-
fornia has been paved vith good will.
We have been made to walk upon flowers.
Our hearts have been touched and re-
freshed at every point by voluntary offer-
ings ofyour hospitable people. <">ur trip
has been one continual ovation of friend-
liness, r have had occasion to say before
that no man Is entitled to appropriate to
himself these tributes. They witness tho
peculiar characteristic of the American
people, unlike many oilier people leas
happy. We give our devotion to the
Government, to its Constitution and to
its flag—not to men. We reverence and
obey those who have been placed by our

| own suffrage and choice in public stations,
luit our allegiance, our affection is given
to our beneficent institutions, and upon
this rock our security is based.

"We are not subject to those turhnlent
uprisings that prevail where people fol-
low leaders rather than institutions,
where they are caught by the glamour
and dasli of brilliant men, rather than by
the steady law of free institutions. Ire-
joice to be for a moment among you thin
morning. The history of this city startH
a trainof reflections in my mind that I
cannot follow out in speech, but the Im-
pression of them will remain with me as
long as 1 live. [Applause.] California,
and its coast was essential to the integ-
rity and completeness of the American
Union, but who can tell what may he tlio
result of the establishment hereof free
institutions, the setting up by wisdom
and foresight and courage of the early
pioneers inCalifornia of a commonwealth
that was very early received into tho
American Union. We see to-day what
has been wrought, but who can teil what
another century will disclose, when these
valleys have become thick witli prosper-
ous and thriving and happy people. I
thank you again for your cordial greet-
ing, and bid you * good morning."
[Cheers.]

The Presidential party was then driven
to Cypress Point, a beautiful spot in the
wood, overlooking the ocean, where they
had luncheon. They spent the day in
the neighborhood and did not return to
the Hotel del Monte until late in the after-
noon.

During the drive they visited the Juni-
pero Serra monument, tho gift of Mrs.
Stanford, the old custom house of Califor-
nia, tho old capitol building and other
relics of the olden times.

FUTURE lIOVEMKXTS OK THK PARTY.
According to arranged plans, tbe Hpft-

ciftl train bearing the party will leave
Monterey for Santa Cruz about daylight
to-morrow. The city by tlie son will be
reached shortly after 7 o'clock. At 8
o'clock the party, in a special train oi
narrow-gauge parlor cars, will start-
north. At the Big Trees a stop of about
twenty minutes will be made. It is ex-
pected that a good many .Santa Cruz poo-
plo willbo ut this point (going there by
the regular train preceding the special) as
there will be littlo or no opportunity at
Santa Cruz to greet the President. TJio
plan to return to this city by the way of
Niles has been abandoned, owing to tho
inconvenience of transtevaiug the party
at San Joso. The special uarrow-gaug-3
train from Santa Qraz will run through
to Alameda pier. Itwill be duo tho:«afc
11:31, and Ihe terry steamer should reach
this side by 11:50.

The Presidential train will bo brought
up right from Santa Cruz, and will be
run to Oakland pior in readiness for tho
Sacramento trip Saturday. The party

Iwill sleep on the train Friday night, tho
President going thero aftertho banquet
rft the Palace. About la. m. Saturday tho
truin willbe taken to Sacramento, reach-
ing* thero at 8 o'clock. About 10 o'clock
it willstart on the return trip, reaching
West Berkeley about 1^:301*. m. Oueplan.
is for the party to tako carriages from
that point, drive through Berkeley, tho
University and Deaf, Dumb and Blind
Institute grounds and thenco to Oakland,
returning to San Francisco about (J

o'clock. Where the party will lunch,
according to this programme, is not de-
termined, as the Oakland people, not ex-
pocting to have so long a visit, had given
up elaborate arrangements for a recep-
tion.

SaiYEM (Or.), April M.—The committee
to receive President Harrison to-day re-
ceived the following letter from Gov-
ernor FVmnoyer's Private Secretary:

"The < '-overnor has directed me to re-
turn his thanks for your invitation to
participate in the reception to President
Harrison on the occasion of his visit to
Salem next week, and to say that ho trill
be pleased to accept your invitation, and
U> act in accordance with the expressed
wishes of youv committee in extending
President Harrison a cordial welcome to
our State,"


